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08 August 2018 

 
Dear Parents 

 

One of the tasks facing the new Governing Body is to review our school’s policies. Possibly the most important policy is our 

Code of Conduct, as this ‘governs’ our society on campus. This is not simply a list of rules and regulations but rather the 

moral and ethical code we live by in our Camps Bay High School society. It lays out what we value as a school community. I 

hope that our value system supports the values that our pupils are learning at home, as this is where the vast majority of 

their moral training takes place. 
 

We often compete with a very strong narrative in society that does not always support our moral and ethical values. For 

example, most of the ‘action’ movies involve a storyline where the hero has been ‘done wrong’ and then the rest of the 

movie unfolds as he/she exacts revenge on the very deserving villain. So at school we encourage children not to fight but 

rather to follow formal school structures when they believe they have been wronged. When it comes to strong language, 

outside the school walls people swear, but on campus our code is to have a more formal and less harsh way of speaking to 

each other that does not involve swearing. 
 

Now when our code is broken there are consequences, these can include extra work, detention or some form of 

community service. The intention here is to provide a vehicle to ‘restore’ the child’s relationship that has been broken. This 

is very different from the consequences in society that can include imprisonment. 
 

The bigger plan in the review of our Code of Conduct is to get all the role players in our school society to give input. This 

then means that we will actually all share and support the final code as we were involved in creating it. So we will include 

parents, pupils and staff in this process. 

 
Housekeeping 

 

Driving onto the property at the start and end of the school day: 
 

Can I remind you that we do not want the parents dropping or collecting their children on the school grounds in the 

morning (07h30 – 08h00) and in the afternoon (14h15 – 14h50).  
 

Recently we have had sports teams that planned to leave a few minutes before the final bell to beat the rush. They were 

unable to get the bus off the campus due to all of the parents’ cars blocking the driveway! I am sure you will agree that your 

children can walk the short distance to the stop-and-drop area to meet you there. 

 
Uncollected Reports 

 

We still have about 40 reports from the Second Term that are still uncollected. Parents need to send a note to school to 

allow us to release them. 

 
  



 

 
 

Grade 8 Parents Meeting - Monday, 13 August 2018 
 

All Grade 8 Parents/Guardians are invited to attend an information sharing meeting on Monday, 13 August 2018 at 17h30 

in the Drama Room. 
 

Mr de Korte, Mr Mostert, Mr Jenneke. Ms Mobsby and Ms Janse-van Rensburg will be on hand to answer questions. 

 
Prefects Assembly - Friday 17 August 2018 at 10h10 

 

The Prefects will be taking over Assembly on Friday 17 August 2018 - please diarise as this promises to be a lot of fun and 

not to be missed. 

 
Xhosa Cultural Tour 
  

The Xhosa Cultural Tour to the Eastern Cape left yesterday afternoon. We wish Mrs Siwendu and the pupils a wonderful trip. 

Looking at their itinerary, they are going to have some great experiences. 

 
Academic Awards Assembly 

 

On Monday recognised our academic achievements from Term Two. Please see attached with this newsletter, a list of all the 

worthy recipients. 

 
Sports Results 
 

Inter-House Cross-Country 
 

The Inter-House Cross-Country event took place on Friday, 3 August 2018. Here are the results: 

 

The Overall House Standings for participation: 
 

1st –  Green House 

2nd -  Yellow House 

3rd -  Purple and Blue House 

5th -  Orange House 

6th –  Red House 

 

The Competitive House Standings: 
 

1st -  Green House 

2nd -  Yellow House 

3rd -  Blue House 

4th -  Orange House 

5th -  Purple House 

6th –  Red House 

 

Individual Results: 
 

Boys’ Under 19: 
 

1st -  Kyle Gam (Yellow House) 

2nd -  Steven Kreeftenberg (Purple House) 

3rd -  Cameron Williamson (Orange House) / Caleb Thetard (Red House) 

 

Girls’ Under 19: 
 

1st -  Yicai Martinez (Red House) 

2nd -  Jamie Shrimpton (Orange House) 

3rd -  Kauthar Jacobs (Purple House) 

 

Boys’ Under 17: 
 

1st -  Alexander da Silva (Green House) 

2nd -  Sean Pape (Blue House) 

3rd -  Nathan Kalala (Blue House) / Liam Ramsden (Green House) 



 

 
 

Girls’ Under 17: 
 

1st -  Zara Goslett (Yellow House)  

2nd -  Hannah Barnes (Orange House)  

3rd -  Zoe Mason (Orange House) 

 

Boys’ Under 15: 
 

1st:  Mudrek Gamaldien (Blue House) 

2nd:  King Langdon (Orange House) 

3rd:  Lochlan Williamson (Orange House) 

 

Girls’ Under 15: 
 

1st:  Lisa Floyd (Green House) 

2nd:  Amy Bysshe (Yellow House) 

3rd:  Ruby Roderick (Yellow House) 

 

Boys’ Under 14: 
 

1st -  Samuel Warren (Red House) 

2nd -  Dominic Holling (Blue House) 

3rd -  Praise Ngalima (Purple House) 

 

Girls’ Under 14 
 

1st -  Ntando Mgwali (Green House) 

2nd -  Casey Bloomberg (Purple House) 

3rd -  Nouraah Mahomed (Green House) 

 

  

 
Netball Results 

 

Our Netball Teams played G Meiring High School on Thursday, 2 August. The results were as follows: 
 

Under 19A -  Won 23-20 

Under 16A -  Won 32-02 

Under 16B -  Won 8-7 

Under 14A -  Lost 17-09 

Under 14B -  Won 9-4 

 
  

https://www.facebook.com/JG-Meiring-High-School-262847870398788/?fref=mentions


 

 
 

Rugby Results 
 

Our Rugby Teams played against Bergvliet High School on Saturday. Here are the results: 
 

Under 19:  Lost 24-46 playing against a JAG Foundation Team 

Under 16:  Won 29-0 

Under 15:  Won 34-7 

Under 14:  Lost 21-22. 
 

Well played, boys - we were very impressed with your performances. 
 

Photo credit (U-15 game): Kim and Craig Little. 

 

 

 
Squash Results 

 

The Girls’ First Team played the Westerford A-Team last week and won 11-7, whilst the Boys First Team played a mixed 

matched against Rustenberg and beat them 14-2. 

 
Girls’ Soccer Results 

 

Last Tuesday, the Girls’ Soccer First Team played against Herzlia and won their match 3-0. This continues their unbeaten 

streak in the league. Well done to Jaime Augoustides on her hat trick! 

 
Boys’ Hockey Results 

 

The Boys’ Hockey Team played against Bloubergstrand High School and lost 4-2. 

 
Literary Talk 

 

Critically Acclaimed Author, Mohale Mashigo gave a very powerful and inspiring talk to interested pupils in the library during 

Cultural Slot, yesterday. Her debut novel, "The Yearning" tells a fascinating story of a young woman's journey that blurs the 

lines between the past and present. 

https://www.facebook.com/bergvliethigh/?fref=mentions


 

 
 

Camps Bay Artist Featured 

In Art Times 
 

Art Times has featured the work (see right) of 

another one of our talent artists - this work entitled 

"Sleeping Friend" by Caitlin Moffett in Grade 12. 

 
Special Effects Makeup Presentation 

 

A big thank you to Candi from The Make-Up 

Issue who demonstrated some special effects makeup 

techniques in Cultural Slot this morning (see photos 

at the bottom of this page). 
 

Candi also answered questions about studying to 

become a makeup artist and career opportunities in 

the industry. 

 
Spoken Word Poetry Club 

 

The Spoken Word Poetry Club meets 

every Tuesday in the Cultural Slot in Mr. Cawood's 

room. 
 

New members are welcome to sign up with Mr. Cross 

or Ms. Laufer. 

 
Inter-House Plays 

 

Inter-House plays take place on Friday, 17 August 

2018 at 18h30 in the School Hall. 
 

Come one, come all! 

 
Inter-House General Knowledge Quiz - Wednesday 15 August 2018 

 

All pupils will participate in the Inter-House General Knowledge Quiz during the long tutor period. 

 
  

https://www.facebook.com/The-Make-Up-Issue-106490996179813/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/The-Make-Up-Issue-106490996179813/?fref=mentions


 

 
 

Justin Bonello - The Karoo, Leopards and 

Neighbourhood Gardens: 

Tuesday, 21 August 2018 at 10h10 
 

Camps Bay High School past pupil, Justin Bonello will be our 

special guest speaker in cultural slot. 
 

Justin is a cook, traveller, filmmaker, urban farmer, husband, 

father and entrepreneur - in no particular order! His 

production company, Cooked in Africa Films, has won 

multiple awards including best reality show for three years in 

a row at the SAFTAs (South African Film & Television 

Awards). 
 

Justin has published seven recipe books and is currently 

working on another two publications, including 

Neighbourhood Farm. He is currently filming a documentary 

on Leopards in the Cape Fold Mountains as well as a new 

series called Hooked and Cooked, which references his early 

days of cooking. 
 

He is passionate about changing the way city dwellers live in 

urban environments, and so has started an NPO called 

Neighbourhood Farm through which he hopes to influence 

the urban mind-set when it comes to food and the way we 

live and work in cities. Parents are welcome to join us for 

this special cultural slot. 
 

 
The Week Ahead 

 

9 – 12 August 2018:     Long weekend; 
 

Monday 13 August 2018:   Grade 8 Parents Meeting at 17h30 in the Drama Centre; 
 

Friday 17 August 2018:    Prefect Assembly at 10h10. 

 
In Conclusion 

 

I hope you all enjoy this nice long weekend we are about to have. 
 

In Assembly on Monday I reminded the school that this was to celebrate Women’s Month and again I reminded everyone to 

honour the special women in their lives. 
 

Thursday 9 August 2018 is designated as Women’s Day, so there is still time. 

 
Yours sincerely, 

 
David De Korte 

PRINCIPAL 

 

 

 
 



Position Gr Class Name Perc. Academic Achiever

1 8 Y Nishaat Williams 87.40    Faith Arbuthnot

2 R Zoe Brand 87.07    Liya Gaylard

3 R Helena Laubscher 87.05    Jorja Hewitt

4 B Sasa Funkey Muzzammil Jones

5 P Vieve Staal Ethan Lester

6 Y Thuwaybah Bassier Amy October

7 G Shakila Africa Matthew Pape

8 G Ailing Guan Nosipho Samu

9 O Emma Blomerus Daniel Thetard

10 R Jade Wakeford Samuel Warren

Position Gr Class Name Perc. Academic Achiever

1 9 O Nina-Karoo Hofmeyr 90.67   Danielle Chapman

2 P Justine Braaf 90.21   Catherine Crane

3 P Lola-May Dunn 89.76   Alev Guven

4 R Tanacity Douglas Cathrine Madzatunya

5 P Aurora Blumberg Aasim Ellis

6 R Ruby Berg Uzair Edwards

7 O Zara Ariu Willow Koch

8 O Giulia de Chaud Kai Van Den Berg

9 O Mila Roth Diego Jacobs

10 G Georgia Palmer Sinozuko Lamani

Position Gr Class Name Perc. Academic Achiever

1 10 O Francois Kemp 93.96   Niamh Fitzgerald

2 O Alaya Ashby 87.87   Maxine Hammond

3 B Amicah Evans 86.18   Daniella Lee Ming - Yesca

4 Y Ronaldo Da Silva Rosemarie Zollner

5 B Mila Engelbrecht Tia-Lily van der Spuy

6 Y Hudaa Williams Luiz Felipe Reciolino

7 R Grace van Heerden Jessica Woan

8 G Hannah O'Connor Flynn Annesley

9 Y Thandiwe Mabumbulu Alisha Schuler-Nitzsche

10 G Tyrese Jones Si Fan Liang

ACADEMIC AWARDS (From Term 2 2018)



Position Gr Class Name Perc. Academic Achiever

1 11 P Alexandra Braaf 89.35   Andressa Marques

2 P Jade Atkins 88.61   Anoushka Sulayman

3 R Iona van der Westhuyzen 88.53   Christopher Paul

4 Y Gia Abbot Ciara Saunderson

5 O Nwabisa Mbisholo Daniel Grace

6 B Kaley Boyes Kira Gaylard

7 R Ruby van Zyl Nozubenathi Banise

8 O Hannah Barnes Sean Pape

9 R Erin Mamacos Trish Ganda

10 R Sienna Widd Zara Goslett

Position Gr Class Name Perc. Academic Achiever

1 12 P Benjamin Heather-Clark 92.27   Zainab Hendricks 

2 R Caleb Thetard 88.15   Ori Jarzin

3 R Alice Piller 88.12   Liyakhanya Mafungwa

4 Y Alice Thesen Isabella Tambusso

5 R Rachel Volkel Zoe Logan

6 Y Yolanda Hamlett Tegan West

7 R Humaira Sima Lee-Anne Telfer

8 B Gadi Friedman Cindy Sibozo

9 Y Alex Crane Alexandra Wahner

10 Y Monique de Korte Mila Dewberry



June 19, 2018

Parent Liaison Body- 
Working together to make our 
school better.

The Parent Liaison Body has been established at Camps Bay High 
School to address issues that are important to parents, teachers and 
school management.

We need parents on board to help implement school 
improvement programmes and impact the lives of our children 
and their learning environment.

The Parent Liaison Body (PLB) 

- Provides a forum for parent participation at Camps Bay    
High School, working closely with staff and the School 
Governing Body.

- Sources a base of parents with skills and resources to assist 
the many needs for the school, be they academic, cultural, sport, 
social or events.

- Create a sense of pride amongst families and pupils through 
fostering friendly community developments.

ANYONE CAN BECOME A MEMBER OF THE PLB!  

The more members we have the stronger we become as a 
school which will have direct impacts on the lives of your 
children.

Research studies prove that children do better when parents are 
involved. Grades are higher. Test scores improve.  Attendance 
increases. 

GET INVOLVED!  MAKE A DIFFERENCE! YOUR CHIILD 
DESERVES IT!
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What we do

We aim to build strong 
working relationships 
among parents, teachers 
and staff, in support of 
pupils.  

We do this by recruiting 
and coordinating 
volunteers who can add 
resources, capacity and 
expertise where needed. 

We also help raise funds 
for the school with a 
focus on special projects 
that impact the lives of 
our children and make 
the learning environment 
better. 

We plan fundraisers, 
teacher appreciation 
activities and events 
that build the spirit at the 
school… and much more 

Who to contact

Wendy Foster - Camps Bay 
High School Governing 
Body Parent Liaison Body 
Representative 

Email: 
wendydfoster@gmail.com
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HOW CAN YOU HELP:

Once we have you on board, we hope to involve parents in some of 
these projects that we can deliver to the school, entirely self-funded:

Funny Festival Ticket Sales: This “no brainer” fundraiser has the 
potential to raise R9000 for the school.  We need parents to use their 
contacts and ensure that the Camps Bay High School night is a sell out!

Groote Schuur Derby Day at Home - 25 August: We really 
want to build on this event and make our Derby Days a fun day out for 
the whole family.  We welcome any input here for activities, stands, 
entertainment, etc.  We will also need parents to help on the day with 
various activities.

Trees Stacking Project - end September: Colleen Stoltzman is 
co-ordinating this project - there are still a few trees available - staking 
takes place end September.

Fan Project - end October: With the money raised from parents 
in the first term, we are working with the school’s Facilities Manager to 
ensure that we have fans installed in classrooms. If anyone has contacts 
for bulk ordering here, it would be appreciated.

Staff Appreciation Day - 2 November: We need help sourcing 
gifts for all the staff and event expertise for running the event.

Camps Bay Primary & High School Family Picnic - 8 
December (tbc): We hope to launch a annual family picnic for all 
families from Reception to Matric. We need help with logistics, event 
planning, catering, entertainment, etc.

OTHER AREAS NEEDING ASSISTANCE:

Staff Room Revamp & Kitchen Re-Stock: A new kitchen facility 
is required for the staff room and we welcome involvement from 
parents in interior designers or construction, or have furniture 
contacts.  We also need new cutlery, crockery and table cloths for the 
kitchen so are seeking expertise and assistance any parents in the 
catering industry. 

Curtains or blinds for all classrooms: This is a big wish from 
most of the teachers who find it difficult to teach on the Smartboard, 
etc., with the glare from the sun. Help to co-ordinate this project, and 
source curtains or blinds would be appreciated.

The Wardrobe: This project, headed by Camilla Bernal, provides 
Matrics with dance dresses and suits, etc. and is used for school 
productions.  Help is required to manage the stock of the Wardrobe.

Reception Duties:  At times, Mrs. Murray needs an extra pair of 
hands to assist her.  We are looking for parents who can be trained up 
at reception and work on a volunteer basis at reception.

Performing Arts Department needs: To make our facilities truly 
top class, there is a long list of musical and theatrical requirements 
needed.  Parents with sales skills or a background in performing arts 
would be an advantage here.

Graphic Design/Digital Media/Video Specialists: We often 
need assistance in this regard, be it designing posters and flyers or 
putting together promotional videos.
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How we operate

We are entirely self-funded so 
anything we do, we need to 
ensure we have the funds 
available first in order to 
implement the activities.   

PLB Committee: 
Wendy Foster, Michele Harvey 
and Janine Thetard are the 
School Governing Body 
Representatives on the PLB, and 
the school’s Marketing & 
Communications Manager, Carol 
van der Spuy, assists with co-
ordination of school and 
management involvement. 

We would like to get as many 
parents as possible involved in 
activities at the school, even if it’s 
just pouring a cup of tea at a 
function - ANYONE CAN HELP!   

If you don’t think that your 
particular skill set is mentioned, 
please don’t let that dissuade you 
from joining.  We need you to 
make our school the best it could 
possibly be!    

We plan to meet every two 
months and we will welcome new 
ideas and suggestions from ALL 
our parents.  

The first PLB meeting for the 
third term will be held on 

Monday 23 July at 5.30pm. 

Please join us for snacks and 
refreshment and share your 

ideas and enthusiasm!



PARENT LIAISON BODY (PLB) - 

working together to make our school better.

We need parents on board to help implement school improvement programmes and 

impact the lives of our children and their learning environment. 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR CHILD’S LIFE AT 

SCHOOL, please take a minute to fill in the information below:

Title: _____ First Name: ____________________ Surname: __________________________

Email:__________________________________ Cell No: ___________________________

What is your preferred method of communication? Email: __________ Cell Phone: __________

Child’s Name: ___________________________________ Grade _____________________

Child’s Name: ___________________________________ Grade _____________________

Child’s Name: ___________________________________ Grade _____________________

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

What is your Occupation? ____________________________________________________

May we call on you in your professional capacity to assist with school projects? 

YES________ NO ________

In terms of helping out at the school, I would be prepared to volunteer (please tick all applicable):

MY TIME ________ MY EXPERTISE _______ MONEY_________ OTHER _______________

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Are you a Past Pupil of Camps Bay High School?  YES _____________ NO ________________ 

If you are a past pupil, what year did you Matriculate from Camps Bay High School? ___________

Would you like to be part of the Past Pupils Association?  YES _____________ NO __________



  



 

 
 

THE LAWNS WINTER MARKET 
 

The Roundhouse, 

 

Thursday 9 August 2018 

 

Note that this event has been moved to next Thursday, 9 August 2018 

due to inclement weather predicted over the weekend 

 

Our Catering Club pupils are whipping up some special homemade goods to sell at the market, 

so please come and support them. 

 

  



 


